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TREES OR SAFETY?

A tree is valued more in an arid country 
than in a section where constant rainfall 
produces ;in overplus of native mvs. Aside 
from the fact that trees in a dry climate 
such as ours, have been laborously set out by 
hand, there is something of a psychological 
reason for our appreciation of the trees bor 
dering our streets and boulevards. We ap 
preciate them the more because there are 
none too many trees outside mountainous 
sections. For the sake of beauty and pic 
turesque-ness, factors that go to make life 
more enjoyable, we need more, trees. Much 
as we appreciate the beauty and shade of our 
trees, however, we have to face the fact that 
there are conditions which require the sac 
rifice of trees in the interest of human safety. 

There are several places ne«r Torrance 
where trees bordering boulevards at curves 
and intersections of highways are a menace 
to the lives of motorists. There are several 
rows of trees between Torrance and Lomita 
that shut off a view of approaching vehicles. 
In the day of horse-drawn vehicles these tree* 
were of no danger in themselves. But today, 
with the stream of fast-moving automobiles, 
a clear view of highway intersections is es 
sential to the safety of motorists. At the 
double curve on the boulevard from Harbor 
City to Harbor boulevard, a thick row of 
trees on the west side of the roadway endan 
ger the lives of everyone using this thorough 
fare. A row of evergreens at the first curve 
on the boulevard to Redondo and the "bottle- 
brush" in the El Prado at the intersection of 
Carson and Manuel avenues are two points in 
Torrance where trees jeopardize the lives of 
occupants of automobiles.

Valuable as every tree is, human life is 
still more valuable. Wherever trees obstruct 
the vision of the motorists at curves or inter 
sections of streets and highways, the trees 
should be sacrificed. It will seldom be nec 
essary to destroy the tree, however, in or 
der to give a clear view of approaching auto 
mobiles. If the tree trunk is property trim 
med to a suitable height, the trees seldom 
need be removed. A moving object can easily 
be detected even though a row of tree trunks 
intervene. Where shrubbery obstructs the 
view it may be necessary for the sake of 
safety to human life to remove the obstruc 
tion and replace it with trees or plants that 
will not be a hazzard to all persons using the 
highways.

Our praiseworthy desire to beautify our 
streets and boulevards should not overshadow 
our desire to eliminate wherever we may some 
of the many perils of motoring. If trees need 
be sacrificed to make modern transportation 
safer, then let us dispense with a few trees 
where absolutely necessary to the welfare of 
human Life. H. M. R.

Dr. J. S. Lancaster

Post na Arlington
California

i WHAT IS IMPORTANT NEWS?

If an unprejudiced poll of newspaper read 
ers could be had, would they vote Honduras 
or China an the center of the most important

| news?
i Los Angeles daily papers seem to assume
! that Honduras is the center of interest for 

the most readers. Anything concerning a
i woman suspected of murder is given the place 

of honor. Daily the eye is greeted with huge 
headlines in which the magic word "Clara"
is invariably found. Clara always gets front ! PHYSIC|AN AND SURGEON 
page location. j Phone«: 

News from China is given a secondary po- orQll; 14 ,,, .   , ,   HOUSO in
0 ' ' . Office First National Bank Bidssilion, with a small headline. Chinese "ban- , RPH. Co, 

dits" are holding for ransom several for- Torrance 
i eigners among whom are Americans as well i " 
| as Englishmen. This situation in itself may 
| ,n ot be enough to overshadow interest in 

"Clara," but there are other significant fea 
tures to the news from China.

The so-called "bandits" have all the aspects 
of a military organization. In other words, 
there is a political significance attached to 
the situation. The action of the "bandits" 
takes on international significance not alone 
because America, England, and Italy will not 
countenance such ruthless treatment of their 
subjects, but. for a still ominous reason. The 
whole of China is being circularized in an 
effort to arouse the natives to an uprising 
against all foreigners.

The present status of affairs in China re 
semble the conditions which resulted in the 
"Boxer" uprising in 1900, in which two thou 
sand American troops joined larger numbers 
of; English, French, German, Russian and Jap 
anese soldiers in protecting the lives of for 
eigners. China had to pay dearly for this 
attempt to punish the foreigners.

Maude R. Lathrop
-UMD

M. B. McPeck | 
CHIROPRACTORS

niversal (Jra.iuates Rooms 101 5 cj 
''' irst Natl - Bank »'<!(?. Ton-anc '
mn^Tai "i l° *'' r, '"i/'Vi ti "- 
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HOURS: 9 to 5 
Evenings by Appointment

Dr. H. L. Hess
DENTIST

S. E. Corner Weston Street and 
Narbonne Ave., Lomita

CIGARS
that smoke

The reason our cigars smoke "just risht" is because we keep 
them ripM. Not too dry; not too moist. "Just rtpht."

Come in and try our cigars. YOU will find the lirand you like 
smokes Letter when you buy in our store.

Keep a box of mir ciKnrs in the house for your friends. Take a 
box (in yuiir next trip.

TORRANCE PHARMACY
Malone Bros.

Torrance, California

iiTho'

Since the day of Marco Polo, the adven- : office 
turer of the thirteenth century, China has | 
resented the intrusion of other races. De-      
spite her ancient civilization and unknown 
millions of natives she has always been 
worsted in a conflict with more modern na 
tions. Her seclusion has been heartlessly 
shaken by foreign powers on several occa 
sions. When a missionary was killed by the Lomita 
Chinese in 1856 a four years' war followed in 
which England and France compelled China 
to open up several ports to foreign trade and | 
to protect foreign commerce and mission- j 
aries. As one foreign nation established a i 
"sphere of influence" in China, another na- ' 
tion immediately established itself in another 
part of the empire to "off-set" the rival power. ' 

In later years with the struggle for a more | 
democratic form of government in China the ! 
"open door" policy has been more popular, 
but there is still the antagonism for the "for- ! 
eigner." The "bandits" are evidently bent on j 
agitating this deep passion of their country- | 
men, while at the same time making political J 
capital by discrediting the present govern- '' 
mental officials, who are apparently unable {Hish-ciass 
to rescue the foreign captives.

The future economic and social welfare of 
hundreds of millions of persons bordering the 
Pacific Ocean may be directly affected by the 
news from China. A relatively few lives can 
be remotely changed by the news from Hon 
duras. Yet what is the important news to 
the newspaper readers of the Pacific Coast? 
 M. M. R.

Harbor C 
Hours 9 to 11 a. .... - ....... -

G. E. FULLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Eyes Tested for Glasses
Residence: Narbonne and Arizona

LOMITA, CAL.
Phone 171-R-l

Ltarnus Bldff. Hours 11-12 i-4 
Phone 177-J-2

Omar Has Nothing On Us
We Make 'em. To

Auto Covers
Truck Covers

Venetian Blinds 
Porch Curtains 

Camping Outfits

Hawthorne Awning Co., Hawthorne, Calif-

DR. F. H. RACER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 179-R-11 
Office in Barnes Building

California

Doctors 
BRUCE & L.YND

Suite 14, Castle Apts. 
Phone 128

OSTEOPATHY

and the 
Electronic Reactions 

of Abrams

EXAMINATION FREE

All Work Guaranteed

Dr. R. A.
DENTIST 

Suite 2, Erwin Building
(Opp. Chamber of Commerce)

Complete X-Ray Service 
1212 EL PRADO

TORRANCE 
Open Tues. and Thurs. Eves.

BEST IN FEED FOR EVERY NEED

Orange Brand and Besgrade Products
Poultry, Bird and Animal Feeds

Hay, Grain, Seeds, Fertilizers
Coal and Wood

DELIVERIES DAILY

TORRANCE FEED & FUEL CO.
1803 Cubrillo St. I'hone 116 Torrance

at Reasonable

For BarKin.s in Heal Kstate Hee

AUTRY & BELL
The Live Wires

Who Will 1'ilot You to a Good Home in I.omlta.
Listings Are Solicited

A "TRADING CENTER'

There is a little town on the Ohio river that 
does an immense retail trade, not alone with 
the surrounding towns in the state, but also 
with towns in a neighboring state. There 
are practically no industries in the town. It is 
merely an ordinary river town, little different 
in its advantages from hundreds of other lo 
calities along eastern navigable streams. Yet 
the merchants get the business, and have for 
years past.

The volume of business enables them to 
compete in price with any other town or city 
within two hundred miles of them. It is not 
"price" alone, however, that enables the stores 
of this little town to draw customers past 
nearer competition. "Variety" is the real 
foundation upon which a trading center has 
been established that has me-t all competition 
for several years. Each merchant has made 
it his policy to concentrate his efforts on his 
own line of goods. The result is that the in 
habitants within reach of this little town know 
where they can find a variety of merchan 
dise from which to make their selection. The 
result is that for a quarter of a century 
steamboats- and railroad have carried people 
past other towns to shop in (his little town 
"that has the goods."

EXAMINATION FREE

Dr. Sylvester
  Successor to Dr I F Baldwin bome '"f 11 count themselves lucky if they I io8'/2 E. Sixth St. ' 

lve next doo y ey
llve next door to a neighbor who has good 
£anlen tools SAN PEDRO

Phone 970

We're pretty sure of one thing, and that is 
if we were looking for a wife we wouldn't 
pick a non-stop dancer.

Nobody seems to be content in this old 
world. The young want to be old, the old 
want to be young, the skinny want, to be fat, 
and the fat want to be thin.

JOHN U. HEMMI
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office In Erwin Building
Opposite State Exchange Bank

Practice in All Courts. 
Wills and Probate Cases a Specialty.

OUR STAMP OF SERVICE
WHY NOT MAKE

IT YOURS 
G. A. CARVILL

2842 Weston Street
Electrical Contractor

Lomita, Calif.

_
W,e ( 'ail>t help believing that findine -. 

" eodle in «  haystack is an eaiser Job th-,n 
""ding a girl who is pretty and doesn't kimu 
about u -

... ______
The woman who drops in "just for -i mi,, 

u ' e ", I18ua»y mistakes the minute hand'of   ,", 
clock tor the second hand

            --
We read that an eastern colleee nrotV^,,,. 

**** Ple '* a necessity. The politicians win P«>lmbly all agree with him pt "uclans *"'

Judge James L. King
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Recorder City of Torrance
Office ! '. N. Bank, Torrance

Phone 108

Real Estate
For Lomita Property and Information See J. A. Smith,
Original Tract Agent. The Man who spends all his 
Time and Money to Make Lomita Property More 
Valuable. Telephone 179-J-ll, Lomita.

PERRY G. BRINEY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

110 First National Bank Bldg.'

It's going to be a fine world "when all the 
women are as willing to give their husbands 
credit for what, they do as they are to roast 
them for what they don't do.

Kicking seldom gets anything done. The 
,rav to lower sugar prices is to buy just as 

as you can get along with.

| Residence 1031 EHlielmun St., l.omitu

S. C. Schaefer
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
Proctor in Admiralty

G19 Beacon St., San Pedro
Phone San Pedro 1384

  .Why
.---_ _.   ̂  .vs-^1110 HV/YV UClIIg

comploted in Torrance this city has an op 
portunity to establish such a satisfactory 
variety of stores, each a specialist in its line, 
that a vast amount of business from the sur 
rounding territory may be concentrated here. 
Torrance is the fastest growing dty in this 
district, it has industries already established 
to support many times the persona now liv 
ing in the industrial city, and it has enjoyed 
a growing popularity as a trading center. 
With a greater variety of retail businesses 
represented here, Torranco can use "variety," 
as does the Ohio river town, to attract cus 
tomers that are now going to other markets. 
Each merchant a specialist in his particular 
line, stock well displayed, and persistent ad 
vertising, will jnake of Torrance the trading 
center of this entire district. H. M. R.

   _ 
that some husbands

month spending money?

as° long 
between fights.

'     -
, We read where one co 

'/"« bu.teFuUlk contains eo Mave 
d°™: biu drinking it doesn't make ?   
want. ^ ^ "om,. and kick h, s uffin ' ' 
ol h)s '«"»»y. "lulling , nit

Lee R. Taylor
ATTORN E Y - AT - LA W

lO-'D Cota Phone 134-W 
TORRANCE. CALIR

May be consulted in Torrancu 
evening!) by appointment.

L. A. OfllOf, Suite 306 Calif. Hldjf. 
Phone Main 3903

"Aa ye sow. so shall ye reap," isn't always 
true when u man reads^ the seed catalogs. '

We heard a man say yesterday that the 
old-fashioned boy who used to carry away a 
lock of her hair now haw a son who curries 
away part of her complexion on his coat.

Another good time to raise a rumpus with 
the man you bought your seed from is when 
you discover that a geranium has come up' 
where, you planted string beans.

Architectural 
Designing

Wynkoop & Hodge
W. Tenth Lone Beach, Calif.

Phone tiUS-im 
online.' Ret : Gilbert & liaiisun

FUNERAL HOME

0. W. Stone
Embalmer and Funeral Director

C. K. MEYKKS, Assistant
Auto Hearts Equipment

1204 Narbonne Av. Lomita

BACK EAST
ROUND TRIP

EXCURSIONS
Via 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

 Daily from May 15th until 
September 15th .Final return 
limit October 31st. Stop overs 
in both directions.

 Four routes east via Southern 
Pacific. Go one way, come 
back another, if you wish.

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW

 For full particulars, fare and 
reservations, consult your local 
agent.

Southern Pacific Lines
(HAS. H. MUELLEU

Auent 
PHONK -M

Pacific Electric Station, Torrance


